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Rearrangements at the IgH locus involve three types
of gene segments, V, D, and J, with D±JH rearrangement
preceding VH-to-DJH rearrangement. As the VDJ recom-Summary
binase mediates imprecise joining of gene segments,
and as the short D region is composed entirely of codingRearrangements of the IgH locus with JH joined to
sequences without introns or splice sites, it is possiblereading frame 2 of DH are greatly underrepresented in
for the D region to be represented in a VDJH re-B cells. These rearrangements encode the truncated
arrangement in any of its three reading frames relativeheavy chain Dm. In pre-B cells, we found Dm protein
to JH. Curiously, in functional murine IgH chains, theexpressed on the cell surface and assembled into a
majority of D segments (z70%±86%) are in readingcomplex with surrogate light chains, Iga, and Igb.
frame one (RF1) with respect to V and J (Chang et al.,Cross-linking of either mm- or Dmm-containing pre-B
1992; Decker et al., 1991; Feeney, 1990; Gu et al., 1991;cell receptors triggered signal transduction reactions.
Ichihara et al., 1989; Kaartinen and MaÈkelaÈ , 1985). ThisIn contrast, when expressed in mature B cell lines,
strong bias for RF1 usage has also been observed inDm was not detected on the cell surface and did not
avian antibodies (Reynaud et al., 1989). Examination ofefficiently bind k immunoglobulin light chains, but did
murine pre-B cell populations has shown that the prefer-associate with Iga and Igb. These results characterize
ence for RF1 is already established at the pre-B cellthe interactions of Dm chain with other components
stage (Chang et al., 1992; Ehlich et al., 1994; Gu etof the B cell antigen receptor complex and suggest
al., 1990, 1991; Haasner et al., 1994; Meek, 1990). Thepossible mechanisms by which Dm expression may
predominance of RF1 joints, which are postulated tointerfere with B cell development.
make higher affinity antibodies (Kaartinen and MaÈkelaÈ ,
1985; Padlan, 1990), is mediated by at least three mech-
Introduction anisms. The first is a preference for creation of RF1
joints, which appears to involve short stretches of se-
B lymphocytes develop from hematopoietic stem cells quence homologies between the DH and JH joining ends
in the bone marrow of humans and mice in an ordered that promote RF1 D±J joins in the absence of N se-
progression characterized by the rearrangement and quence insertion (Chang et al., 1992; Feeney, 1990; Gu
subsequent expression of the genes encoding the im- et al., 1990, 1991). The second mechanism favoring RF1
munoglobulin heavy (IgH) chain and then the light (IgL) DJH joints over RF2 and RF3 joints is the absence of
chain. Mice genetically unable to rearrange immuno- stop codons in all D segments in RF1 except one
globulin gene segments produce precursor B cells that (DSP2.8), but translational arrest by stop codons inother
are blockedat an early stage of development, character- reading frames, particularly RF3 (Ehlich et al., 1994; Gu
ized as S71 c-kit1 CD22 (Rolink and Melchers, 1993; et al., 1991; Haasner et al., 1994; Ichihara et al., 1989;
Young et al., 1994). Introduction of a m transgene into Kaartinen and MaÈ kelaÈ , 1985). Because the most com-
such mice now allows B cell precursors to progress to monly used D segments (DFL and DSP2; Chang et al.,
the next developmental stage in which CD2 is ex- 1992; Gu et al., 1991; Haasner et al., 1994; Ichihara et al.,
pressed, whereas c-kit and the S7 epitope of CD43 are 1989; Kaartinen and MaÈ kelaÈ , 1985) contain stop codons
not (Reichman-Fried et al., 1990; Spanopoulou et al., when joined to the JH segment in RF3, 70% of all RF3
1994; Young et al., 1994). Moreover, experiments involv- DJ joins contain translational arrests (Gu et al., 1991;
ing targeted germline mutations of the IgH locus have Haasner et al., 1994; Ichihara et al., 1989), and as a
demonstrated that the ability to make the membrane consequence RF3 is underrepresented in the DJ joins of
form of m H chain (mm) is required for B cell development functional H chains. In addition to RF3 counterselection,
(Kitamura and Rajewsky, 1992; Kitamura et al., 1991). IgH loci with DJ joins in RF2 are underrepresented in
When the IgH locus is successfully rearranged and the the productive VDJ joins of both mature B and pre-B
mm H chain expressed, V±J recombination at the IgL cell populations, despite the fact that the majority (14
loci is stimulated (Iglesias et al., 1991; Kitamura et al., of 15 possible) of D segments, represented by the DSP
1991; Reth et al., 1987; Shapiro et al., 1993), and various and DFL families, do not contain stop codons when
changes in the expression of cell surface molecules translated in RF2 with respect to JH (Chang et al., 1992;
occurs (Hardy et al., 1989, 1991; Melchers et al., 1989). Ehlich et al., 1994; Gu et al., 1991; Haasner et al., 1994;
Ichihara et al., 1989). Interestingly, all DH gene segments
except one carry their own promoter and an ATG start*Current address: Department of Pharmacology, University of Wis-
codon, with the 59 translational start site in frame withconsin, 3780 Medical Sciences Center, 1300 University Avenue,
Madison, Wisconsin 53706-1532. the m constant, secretory and membrane exons when
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the DJ join is in RF2 (Gu et al., 1991; Reth and Alt, 1984).
This allows for the translation of a truncated m protein,
complete with signal sequence, called Dm (Reth and Alt,
1984), and such a Dm protein has been observed in at
least two independently isolated pre-B cell lines (Beck-
Engeser et al., 1987; Reth and Alt, 1984; Shapiro et al.,
1993).
The underrepresentation of RF2 IgH rearrangements
appears to require the membrane form of Dm protein,
as this reading frame bias is lost upon disruption of the
membrane exon of Cm in transgenic mice (Gu et al.,
1991). This observation suggests that Dm chain some-
how acts as a negative regulatory molecule in B cell
development. We are interested in the mechanism by
which Dm chain interferes with B cell development. To
understand this process, we examined and character-
ized the properties of Dm chain and its associations with
other proteins in two different stages of B cell develop-
ment. In particular, the ability of Dm chain to associate
with the appropriate L chains and accessory proteins
to form a membrane receptor±like complex capable of
signal transduction in pre-B and mature B lymphocytes
have been compared with these properties of the wild-
type mm H chain.
Results
Analysis of Surface Expression of m and Dm
H Chains in Pre-B Cell and Mature B Cell Lines
To determine whether Dm H chain can be expressed on
the surface of both pre-B cells and mature B cells, a
vector encoding the membrane form of Dm (Dmm) was
constructed and introduced into the m2 pre-B cell line
300-19P17 and into the mature B cell line 2PK3. For
comparison, these cell lines were also transfected with
vectors encoding either the membrane form of m (mm)
or both mm and the secretory form of m H chain.
Transfectants were screened by immunoblot analysis
and those with a reasonable expression of Dmm or mm
proteins were selected for further analysis. The surface
expression of Dm and m H chains in these transfectants
was assessed by flow cytometry of intact cells. In the
pre-B cell transfectants, a low level of surface expres-
sion of both Dm and m chains was detected on the
respective transfectants (Figure 1A), similar to that dem-
onstrated for other m- or Dm-expressing pre-B cell lines
(Cherayil and Pillai, 1991; Karasuyama et al., 1994; Las-
soued et al., 1993; Shapiro et al., 1993; data not shown).
In comparison, anti-m surface staining of Dmm-express-
Figure 1. Flow Cytometric Analysis of m and Dm Immunoglobulin Hing 2PK3transfectants was negative in two of the clones
Chain Surface Expressiontested (data not shown) or slightly above background
Intact cells of the indicated cell lines (300-19P17, 2PK3, A20,in two others (Dmm8 and Dmm9 (Figure 1B; data not
CH12.LX.2B4) and transfectant clones were directly stained withshown). As described below, the low level of staining
fluoresceinated goat anti-mouse m or goat anti-mouse g H chainseen in 2 of the4 Dmm transfectants may be nonspecific.
class-specific antibodies and analyzed by flow cytometry. Histo-
These results are in contrast with the strong staining of grams representing the anti-m staining of the parental (P) cell lines
either the endogenous g H chain or the transfected m H are compared with a representative Dmm and mm cloned transfec-
chain (Figure 1B). tant of each line. The endogenous H and L chain expression of the
parental lines are indicated to the left of each histogram (sL, surro-To determine whether the lack of surface expression
gate L chain). The dotted line in (B) and (D) represents endogenousof Dmm in 2PK3 was a general property of Dm in B cells,
IgG expression revealed by fluoresceinated anti-IgG staining.two other B cell lines, A20 and CH12.LX.2B4, were also
transfected with Dmm or mm. Similar to the results ob-
tained with 2PK3, transfectants of these cell lines exhib-
ited background levels of surface expression of Dmm
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compared with high levels of expression of mm (Figures which was not digested by either of the glycosidases.
1C and 1D). Notably, CH12.LX.2B4 does not express Interestingly, more of this protein coimmunoprecipitated
an endogenous H chain and thus lack of Dmm surface with Dmm H chain than with mm H chain. The ER-local-
expression can not be attributed to competition be- ized protein Bip also has a reported molecular weight
tween H chains for either L chain or accessory proteins. of 78 kDa and is not N-glycosylated. Moreover, Bip is
The ability of Dm and m H chains to reach the cell known to bind to the m H chain in both pre-B cells and
surface was further analyzed by biotinylation of cell sur- mature B cells (Bole et al., 1986; Haas and Wabl, 1983;
face proteins and examination of endoglycosidase H Hendershot, 1990; Munro and Pelham, 1986). To deter-
(endo H) sensitivity. Anti-IgM immunoblotting revealed mine whether this 78 kDa protein was Bip, anti-m immu-
that the majority of the immunoprecipitated m or Dm H noprecipitates from unlabeled lysates were subjected
chain protein from pre-B cells was digested by endo H to SDS±PAGE, followed by immunoblotting with a rat
(endo H sensitive) (Figure 2A, top and middle). A detect- anti-Bip monoclonal antibody (Figure 3B).Bip was found
able fraction of both m and Dm protein was not sensitive to coimmunoprecipitate specifically with both the Dmm
to endo H, however, and had therefore been completely and mm H chains in anti-m immunoprecipitates. As was
processed and transported past the early Golgi appara- seen by metabolic labeling experiments, considerably
tus. Next, the immunoblots were stripped and reprobed more Bip (5- to 10-fold) was associated with Dm H chain
with streptavidin conjugated to horseradish peroxidase than with m H chain. It may be that Bip is responsible
(HRP). The endo H-resistant high molecular mass forms for retaining Dm protein in the ER or early Golgi complex
of both mm and Dmm were detected with streptavidin in mature B cells.
and therefore had been labeled by surface biotinylation
(Figure 2A, bottom). The failure to detect biotinylation
of endo H-sensitive glycoproteins served as a control to
indicate that intracellular proteins were not biotinylated. Association of m and Dm IgH Chains with IgL
Thus, these results together with the complementary Chains, Surrogate L Chains, and with Iga
flow cytometry data indicate that low but significant and Igb Accessory Proteins in B Cell
levels of both m and Dm are localized to the cell surface and Pre-B Cell Lines
of pre-B cells. The retention of Dm protein in the ER of mature B cells
Cell surface expression of m and Dm H chains in mature could result from its failure to assemble properly with
B cells was examined in the same way. As expected, a either L chain or the accessory proteins Iga and Igb.
small portion of m chain in the mm1A-2PK3 clone was To examine the ability of Dmm to associate with these
present as an endo H-resistant form, which was biotinyl- molecules, biosynthetically labeled cellular proteins
ated, and thus at the cell surface (Figure 2B). In contrast, were immunoprecipitated with anti-m antibodies from
Dm protein expressed in the Dmm9-2PK3 transfectant CHAPS or digitonin lysates, and analyzed by SDS±
was not detected when the anti-m immunoprecipitate PAGE. Use of these weak nonionic detergents is neces-
was probed with streptavidin±HRP, indicating that no sary to maintain association of the Iga and Igb compo-
detectable Dm was surface labeled with biotin. As de- nents of the B cell receptor (BCR) (Reth, 1992). Two
scribed above by flow cytometry, two of four Dmm proteins of 32 kDa and 36 kDa coimmunoprecipitated
transfectants of 2PK3 did not exhibit increased anti-m with Dm H chain and surrogate L chains v and i from
immunofluorescence compared with the unstained various pre-B cell lines and transfectants (Figure 4A).
cells, whereas two transfectants (numbers 8 and 9) did Identical proteins were coimmunoprecipitated with m H
show a small increase. However, by biotinylation, we chain frompre-B cell transfectants. In addition, metabol-
were unable to detect even a small amount of Dm on
ically labeled proteins of 32 kDa and 36 kDa specifically
the cell surface of these transfectants (Figure 2B; data
coimmunoprecipitated with both m and Dm H chains
not shown), even with an extended exposure, sug-
from 2PK3 cell transfectants (Figure 4B). These proteins
gesting that the small increase in immunofluorescence
may correspond to Iga and Igb, respectively. Additionalin these transfectants did not represent specific stain-
evidence for the identity of these proteins as Iga anding. Thus, mm chain was prominently detected on the
Igb is described below.cell surface of mature B cell lines, whereas Dmm chain
The ability of L chains to associate with Dmm and mmwas not.
was also evaluated (in mature B cells). As expected, theTo investigate further the basis for intracellular reten-
24 kDa k L chain coprecipitated with mm. In contrast,tion of Dm chain in 2PK3 cells, anti-m immunoprecipi-
this band was not evident in the Dm immunoprecipitatetates from metabolically labeled transfectants were di-
(Figure 4B). Similar results were obtained with Dmmgested with endo H or N-glycanase and fractionated by
transfectants of CH12.LX.2B4 that do not express anSDS±PAGE. As expected for N-glycosylated transmem-
endogenous H chain (data not shown). These resultsbrane proteins, the Dmm and mm molecules exhibited
indicate that in mature B cells the k L chain associatesincreased mobility when treated with N-glycanase (Fig-
with Dm H chain very poorly, if at all. The failure of Dmmure 3A). As was seen in Figure 2, a significant amount
to assemble into a complex with k chain may explainof the mm H chain was found to be endo H resistant,
why more of it was associated with Bip in the 2PK3 cellwhile the Dm chain was fully digested by endo H. This
line, and why it was almost exclusively localized to theresult indicates that all of the Dm protein in 2PK3 cells
ER or an early Golgi compartment.is localized intracellularly in the endoplasmic reticulum
In contrast with what was seen in mature B cells,(ER) or an early Golgi compartment. Anti-m antibodies
also immunoprecipitated a protein band of 78 kDa, Dmm did come to the cell surface in pre-B cell lines.
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Figure 2. Examination of Surface Expression of Dm and m H Chain by Surface Biotinylation and Endo H Sensitivity
Cell surface proteins of intact cells of Dm and m transfectants of pre-B cells (A) and mature B cells (B) were labeled by biotinylation. They
were then solubilized in NP-40 lysis buffer and subjected to immunoprecipitation with goat anti-m antibodies. The immunoprecipitates were
then subjected to digestion with (plus) or without (minus) endo H. The migration positions of m and Dm H chains were determined following
separation by reducing SDS±PAGE (8% polyacrylamide), by immunoblotting with rabbit anti-m antibodies ([A], top two panels; [B], top panel).
The blots were then stripped of anti-m probe and reprobed for biotin using streptavidin±HRP ([A], bottom ; [B], bottom two panels). In (A), the
upper anti-m immunoblot is a longer exposure of the middle blot to show the higher molecular weight endo H-resistant bands, while the shorter
exposure in the middle panel better distinguishes the endo H-sensitive Dm proteins from the background resulting from the immunoprecipitating
antibodies (visible in 300-19P17, which lacks a Dm-encoding IgH rearrangement and hence is a negative control). In (B), the lower panel is an
extended exposure of the middle panel to indicate that no biotinylated proteins specific for Dm could be detected. To verify that all of the
surface biotinylation reactions worked, the total lysates were separated by reducing SDS±PAGE, transfered to nitrocellulose and probed with
streptavidin±HRP (data not shown). The stars indicate the endo H-sensitive forms, and the endo H-resistant surface biotinylated forms are
indicated in the lower panels as sm and sDm. The endogenous surface IgG H chain (sg) in 2PK3 cells was not entirely removed by preclearing
and the remaining material is also indicated.
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Figure 3. Characterization of Dm and m H
Chain Glycosylation States and Association
with Bip
The proteins of 2PK3 transfectants were bio-
synthetically labeled with 35S amino acids,
solubilized in NP-40 lysis buffer, immunopre-
cipitated with goat anti-m antibodies, di-
gested with N-glycanase (lanes 3 and 6) or
endo H (lanes 1 and 4), and then analyzed by
reducing SDS±PAGE (9% polyacrylamide).
(A) Broken line column header indicates incu-
bation in N-glycanase buffer without glyco-
lytic enzymes (lanes 2 and 5). The resultant
digestion products are indicated by the la-
beled arrows. Also indicated is the nonglyco-
sylated 78 kDa protein that coprecipitated
with Dm and m corresponding to Bip. Note,
only the upper portion of the gel is shown.
(B) Association of Bip with m and Dm H chains. Shown are rabbit anti-m (top) and rat anti-Bip (bottom) immunoblots of avidin agarose±biotin±anti-
m immunoprecipitates (lanes 2, 4, 6) and the avidin±agarose preclear negative controls (lanes 1, 3, 5) from the untransfected parental 2PK3
cell line (lanes 1 and 2), Dmm8 (lanes 3 and 4), and mm1A transfectants (lanes 5 and 6). The membrane was first probed with anti-Bip (bottom),
then stripped and reprobed with anti-m antibodies (top). The immunoreactive proteins in the precipitates are indicated by the labeled arrows.
Immunoprecipitates of either m or Dm proteins from met- two-dimensional nonreducing/reducing SDS±PAGE was
performed (Figure 5). In the 2PK3 B cells, m H chain wasabolically labeled pre-B cell lines expressing endoge-
nous or transfected m or Dm chains revealed the copreci- found on the diagonal as a nonlinked monomer and at
two positions off the diagonal as disulfide-linked com-pitation of labeled 20 kDa and 16 kDa polypeptides
corresponding to the v surrogate L chain (l5 gene prod- plexes with the k L chain, presumably representing het-
erotetrameric (H2L2) and dimeric (HL) complexes. Inuct) and the i surrogate L chain (VpreB product), respec-
tively (Figure 4A). This is similar to what has been de- agreement with this interpretation, spots corresponding
to k L chain were found directly under the two off-diago-scribed for m expressing pre-B cells (Karasuyama et al.,
1990; Pillai and Baltimore, 1987, 1988; Tsubata and Reth, nal m chain spots. Also visible below the diagonal was
a heterodimer of proteins in the position expected for1990).
To test further the possibility that the 32 kDa and 36 the disulfide-linked Iga and Igb proteins (32 kDa and 36
kDa, respectively) (Figure 5A). In contrast, the Dm chainkDa proteins associated with both Dmm and mm above
were Iga and Igb, respectively, we took advantage of expressed in the 2PK3 cells was only found as a single
nonlinked monomer, or as a disulfide-linked homodimerthe fact that Iga and Igb are present in the BCR complex
as a disulfide-linked heterodimer (Reth, 1992). To deter- (Dm2). No radiolabeled k L chain coprecipitated with Dm,
in agreement with the data in Figure 4B. Disulfide-mine whether the proteins that coimmunoprecipitated
with the Dm H chain were also disulfide-linked dimers, linked 32 kDa and 36 kDa proteins were, however,
Figure 4. Association of Iga and Igb with Dm
H Chain in Both Pre-B Cells and Mature B
Cells
Biosynthetically labeled proteins from digito-
nin lysates of pre-B cell (A) and mature B cell
(B) transfectants were immunoprecipitated
with goat anti-m antibodies and analyzed by
reducing SDS±PAGE. Shown in (A) is a two-
step gel with the bottom two-fifths containing
12% polyacrylamide and the upper three-
fifths containing 8% polyacrylamide. In (B),
thegel is 10% polyacrylamide. The position of
the m and Dm H chains, Iga and Igb accessory
proteins, v and i surrogate L chains, and the
k L chain are indicated by labeled arrows on
the left. 300-19 and K40D.1 express endoge-
nously rearranged Dm gene products and
K40.D2-5 expresses an endogenously re-
arranged m gene product. The migration posi-
tions of the protein molecular weight stan-
dards are indicated on the right of each blot.
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Figure 5. Analysis of Disulfide-Linked Complexes Associated with m and Dm H Chains in B Cells and Pre-B Cells
Anti-m immunoprecipitates were prepared from digitonin lysates of 35S biosynthetically labeled mature B cell (A and B) and pre-B cell (C and
D) transfectants expressing either m (A and C) or Dm (B and D) H chains. The immunoprecipitates were first electrophoretically separated
under nonreducing conditions on either 10% (A and B) or 12% (C and D) SDS±polyacrylamide slab gels, followed by electrophoresis of the
proteins in the gel lane slice at 908C under reducing conditions on 12% polyacrylamide slab gels. The protein complexes and isolated
associated proteins in the respective m or Dm anti-m precipitates are indicated by the labeled arrow; a and b refer to Iga and Igb, respectively.
readily detectable as coprecipitating with Dmm in 2PK3 was associated with both m and Dm in the pre-B cells
(Figures 5C and 5D).(Figure 5B).
In the pre-B cell clones, very similar two-dimensional Next, we used immunoprecipitation followed by im-
munoblotting to determine directly whether or not thediagonal gel profiles were seen with both Dm and m H
chain transfectants. Both Dm and m H chains were found radiolabeled protein of 32 kDa coprecipitating with Dm is
Iga. Unlabeledpre-B cell and mature B cell transfectantsas either heterotetrameric (H2v2) or dimeric (Hv) disul-
fide-linked complexes. An additional protein spot was were lysed with digitonin or CHAPS and then immuno-
precipitated with either rabbit anti-Iga or anti-m antibod-present on the diagonal at 16 kDa, which presumably
corresponds to the noncovalently associated VpreB1 ies. Then, immunoblot analysis was performed with ei-
ther of these antibodies. Iga was clearly coprecipitatedgene product i. In addition, a disulfide-linked hetero-
dimer consisting of 32 kDa and 36 kDa polypeptides with m chain or Dm chain when the complexes were
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Figure 6. Immunoblot Analysis of Iga Association with Dm in Pre-B and Mature B Cells
CHAPS (pre-B cells) or digitonin (mature B cells) lysates of the indicated clones were immunoprecipitated with either rabbit anti-m (A) or goat
anti-m (B) antibodies and, following SDS±PAGE, immunoblotted with the reciprocal antibodies or with anti-Iga as indicated. The m and Dm
proteins immunoreactive with anti-m in (B) (top) are indicated by the labeled arrowheads, as are the coprecipitating Iga proteins detected
when probed with the anti-Iga antibody (A and B, bottom). Lanes 10±12 in the right panel of (A) are negative controls in which the lysates
used for lanes 5±7 were immunoprecipitated with a rabbit anti-pyruvate kinase rather than anti-m antibodies. In (B), lysates were either
immunoprecipitated with anti-m antibodies (m IP) or precleared with protein A±Sepharose without antibody (Pre Clr). In each case, lysates
were previously cleared of IgG by two rounds of goat anti-IgG immunoprecipitations. The gel was blotted with anti-Iga antibodies (bottom)
and then stripped and reprobed with anti-m antibodies (top). Note that only portions of the immunoblots are shown.
immunoprecipitated either with anti-m antibodies (Fig- 2PK3 mm transfectants (Figure 7B). In contrast, no phos-
phorylation of Iga was seen when Dmm-expressingure 6) or with anti-Iga antibodies (data not shown). Taken
together, these results demonstrate that the Iga signal- 2PK3 transfectants were similarly treated with anti-m
antibodies (Figure 7B). Stimulation of these cells bying component of the BCR is associated with the Dm H
chain as well the m H chain in both murine pre-B cells cross-linking the endogenous mIgG with anti-g antibod-
ies did elicit the phosphorylation of Iga, demonstratingand mature B cells.
that these transfectants could signal in response to im-
munoglobulin receptor cross-linking. Similarly, in A20
Signaling Capability of the Dmm-Containing transfectants, anti-m stimulation of mm but not Dmm-
BCR Complexes expressing clones resulted in increased levels of total
Signal transduction through the BCR on mature B cells cellular phosphotyrosine content (data not shown). The
can be triggered by cross-linking the receptor with anti- lack of membrane signaling for Dm in mature B cells is
IgM antibodies to mimic the interaction of the receptor in agreement with the apparent failure of Dmm to be
with its antigen ligand (DeFranco, 1993). As some Dm expressed on the cell surface of mature B cells.
was expressed as a complex with surrogate L chains In the experiments with pre-B cell lines, a protein of
and the Iga/Igb heterodimer on the surface of pre-B z72 kDa was found to immunoprecipitate with Iga and
cells, we were interested in whether this Dm complex become tyrosine phosphorylated upon cross-linking
might have signal transducing capability. To investigate with anti-m antibodies (Figure 7A). An identically sized
this possibility, we examined whether endogenous or phosphorylated protein was detected in the mm1A 2PK3
introduced Dm receptors in pre-B cells could initiate mature B cell positive control (Figure 7B). This protein
signaling events. One of the initial events of mIgM signal- may correspond to Syk or PTK72, a 72 kDa tyrosine
ing is phosphorylation of Iga and Igb on tyrosine resi- kinase that is the product of the syk gene. Syk is found
dues (Gold et al., 1991). Therefore, several Dm or m associated with the BCR upon cross-linking in mature
chain±expressing transfectants or cell lines were B cells, and also becomes phosphorylated on tyrosines
stimulated by cross-linking with anti-m antibodies, and (Hutchcroft et al., 1991, 1992; Law et al., 1993), a process
tyrosine phosphorylation of Iga was examined by immu- believed to be integrally involved in the early signal
noprecipitation with anti-Iga followed by immunoblot- transduction events initiated upon BCR engagement
ting with anti-phosphotyrosine antibodies (Figure 7A). (DeFranco, 1993).
Cross-linking of pre-B cell receptor complexes, con-
taining either full-length m H chain or Dm H chain, in-
duced the tyrosine phosphorylation of Iga. To confirm Discussion
the identity of this tyrosine-phosphorylated band as Iga,
the immunoblots were stripped and reprobed with anti- Pre-B cells containing RF2 D±J joints with a DH segment
from the DSP2 or DFL gene families can express theIga antibodies. This demonstrated that the position of
the 32 kDa band corresponded to the position of Iga, truncated m protein referred to as Dm (Reth and Alt,
1984). Cells expressing RF2-containing DJH or VDJH re-and that comparable levels of Iga had been immunopre-
cipitated in each matched pair (Figure 7A, bottom). A arrangements are, however, greatly underrepresented
in the B cell population (Gu et al., 1991). To examine thesimilar phosphorylation of Iga occurred in stimulated
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Figure 7. Tyrosine Phosphorylation of Iga
and a 72 kDa Associated Protein upon Stimu-
lation of Dm and m Expressing Pre-B Cells
with Anti-m Antibodies
The indicated pre-B cell lines and transfec-
tants were left unstimulated or were stimu-
lated with anti-m antibodies, lysed with a
Triton X-100-containing buffer, immunopre-
cipitated with anti-Iga antibodies (from 2.0±
2.5 mg of protein, depending on cell line),
resolved by SDS±PAGE (10% polyacryl-
amide), and then analyzed by immunoblotting
with 4G10 anti-phosphotyrosine antibodies
(A). Dm H chain is expressed by 300-19
K40.D1, and Dmm9.P17, while m H chain is
expressed by m1.P17, and m2.P17. Also in-
cluded as negative and positive controls are
300-19P17, which expresses neither type of
H chain, and mm1A.2PK3, which is a m-ex-
pressing transfectant of the 2PK3 B cell line.
Note that the mm1A.2PK3 lanes were from
the edge of the gel. Also examined was the
response to stimulation of transfectants of
2PK3 mature B cells (B). The indicated cells
were stimulated with nothing, anti-m antibod-
ies, or anti-g antibodies, which stimulate the
endogenous mIgG of these cells. The top
panels are the anti-phosphotyrosine immu-
noblots. The immunoblots were then stripped
and reprobed with rabbit anti-Iga (A and B,
bottom) to determine the relative amounts of
Iga immunoprecipitated. The z32 kDa Iga
and 72 kDa phosphoproteins (top) and Iga
total protein (bottom) are indicated by the la-
beled arrowheads.
mechanism by which Dm protein suppresses develop- line 300-19 (Tsubata et al., 1991), we have found that a
DFL16-derived Dm protein is similar to full-length m inment of cells expressing it, we have expressed a
DFL16.1-encoded Dm protein in 300-19P17 pre-B cells its ability to form a complex with the surrogate L chains
v and i in pre-B cells (Karasuyama et al., 1990; Pillaiand in mature B cells and have investigated its cellular
localization and associations with L chains and compo- and Baltimore, 1987, 1988; Tsubata and Reth, 1990). In
addition, our experiments demonstrated that both typesnents of the BCR. In agreement with previous work ex-
amining the DSP2-derived Dm protein in the pre-B cell of Dm H chains were able to assemble with the BCR
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components Iga and Igb. Examination of several inde- gene rearrangements were observed. Thus, several
pendent Dmm and m transfectants showed that both Dm truncated forms of m chain, including Dm chain, appear
chain and m chain are expressed at low levels on the to be able to promote k gene rearrangement. In addition,
surface of pre-B cells, as detected by cell surface immu- expression of full-length m chain inhibits further VH to
nofluorescence and by surface biotinylation coupled DJH rearrangement and this appears to also be an effect
with examination of endo H sensitivity. Thus, in pre-B of Dm chain expression (Ehlich et al., 1994).
cells, Dm and full-length m H chains assemble into similar In contrast with what was seen in pre-B cells, where
BCR-like complexes containing surrogate L chains and it assembled with surrogate L chains, in 2PK3, and
Iga/Igb heterodimers, and some of these complexes CH12.LX.2B4 mature Bcells, Dmm chain failed to assem-
transit to the cell surface. ble with k L chain. This conclusion is derived from a
Engagement of the m-surrogate L chain complex on number of experimental observations. Firstly, immuno-
the surface of transformed pre-B cell lines results in precipitation of Dm chain from 2PK3 or CH12.LX.2B4
signal transduction events such as elevation of intracel- transfectants failed to reveal any associated k L chain.
lular Ca21 (Misener et al., 1991; Nomura et al., 1991; Flow cytometry using anti-m antibodies failed to detect
Takemori et al., 1990; Tsutsumi et al., 1992) and tyrosine any immunoreactive protein on the surface of 2 of 4
phosphorylation of cellular proteins including Iga (Mat- Dmm transfectants of 2PK3. Although the two 2PK3
suo et al., 1993). Like m H chains, Dm chains form com- transfectants Dmm8 and Dmm9 did exhibit a slight
plexes with surrogate L chains and with Iga and Igb. As amount of cell surface staining with the anti-m antibody,
it is currently thought that the cytoplasmic tails of Iga this staining appeared to be nonspecific, as the Dmm
and Igb are responsible for thesignal transduction ability protein in these cells was not detectable by cell surface
of the BCR in mature B cells (DeFranco, 1993; Reth, biotinylation and essentially all of the Dmm H chain was
1992), it may be that BCR-like complexes containing Dm present in an endo H-sensitive form. These results indi-
chain can signal similarly to those containing m chain. cate that Dm was retained in the ER or an early Golgi
Indeed, we have found that treatment of Dm or m chain compartment in mature B cells. Despite not pairing with
expressing pre-B cell transfectants with anti-m antibod- k L chain, Dmm H chain did form a normal association
ies similarly induced tyrosine phosphorylation of Iga. In with the Iga/Igb heterodimer in mature B cell transfec-
addition, we detected the induced tyrosine phosphory- tants. Thus, it is likely that Dm chain was trapped intracel-
lation of an Iga-associated 72 kDa protein. This could lularly because of its failure topair with k L chain. Further
be the Syk tyrosine kinase (PTK72), which has been support for the conclusion that Dm chains did not pair
implicated as being a key component of BCR signaling with k L chains is the observation that treatment of the
in B cells (Hutchcroft et al., 1992; Law et al., 1993; Takata Dm-expressing 2PK3 cells with anti-m antibodies did not
et al., 1994; Taniguchi et al., 1991). Interestingly, Syk induce signaling events.
has recently been shown to be required for B cell devel-
Interestingly, the intracellular retention of Dmm in B
opment past the early pre-B cell stage (Cheng et al.,
cells correlated with a high level of binding to the ER
1995; Turner et al., 1995). In addition, early pre-B cells
molecular chaperone Bip. It has beenpreviously demon-
derived from syk-deficient bone marrow do not show a
strated that Bip binds to m chain in pre-B cells and toskewing in reading frame usage of D elements and DH
m and g chains in mature B cells as well as to mostto JH rearrangements in RF2 are seen (Cheng et al.,
free IgL chains (Bole et al., 1986; Hendershot, 1990;1995). Thus, the BCR-like complex formed by Dm H
Hendershot et al., 1988; Knittler and Haas, 1992). It ischain, surrogate L chains, and Iga/Igb heterodimers can
thought that Bip binds free IgH and IgL chains and re-act as a signal transducing receptor, and this may under-
tains them in the ER until assembly can occur (Bole etlie its ability to interfere with B cell development.
al., 1986; Knittler and Haas, 1992). The lack of k chainAn interesting issue is whether Dm can also send a
assembly with Dm chain in mature B cells presumablysignal analogous to the m chain signal that promotes
leads to a prolonged association of Dm chain with Bipincreased immunoglobulin k gene rearrangement (Igle-
and retention in the ER.sias et al., 1991; Kitamura and Rajewsky, 1992; Reth et
These results suggest a model for explaining the neg-al., 1985; Shapiro et al., 1993; Tsubata et al., 1992). In the
ative effect of Dm chain expression on B cell develop-earlier investigations of Dm chain by Reth et al. (1985), a
ment: Dm chain could behave like m chain in directing300-19 subclone lacking m H chain, p4-11, produced
the shut-off of further VH to DJH rearrangements, but behigh levels of the Dm protein and was also found to
unable to promote further B cell development, perhapsexpress high levels of k L chain resulting from Vk to Jk
as a consequence of its inability to pair with k L chain.joining. Later studies of genetically engineered trun-
Our results establishing the ability of Dm chain to assem-cated m chains expressed in transgenic mice or murine
ble normally with surrogate L chains and with Iga/Igbpre-B cell lines have provided functional evidence that
supports the hypothesis that Dm chain may be able toshortened m chains expressed in the early stages of B
send a m chain±type signal to stop VDJ recombinasecell development can stimulate k gene rearrangements
from acting further at the IgH locus. Indeed, similar early(Corcos et al., 1991; Tsubata et al., 1992). When a trun-
signaling events were seen in pre-B cell transfectantscated murine m chain lacking both the VH and CH1 do-
upon cross-linking of either Dm or m H chains. Moreover,mains but maintaining an RF2 DJH join was expressed
the cytoplasmic domains of Iga and Igb are requiredin a pre-B cell line, this Dm-like molecule was not able
both for BCR signaling and for the ability of m H chain toto associate with the surrogate L chains, and, in contrast
promote B cell development (Papavasiliou et al., 1995),with full-length membrane m chain, did not spontane-
suggesting that these signaling events are important forously stimulate Vk gene rearrangements. However,
B cell development. Also consistent with this possiblewhen these cells were treated by cross-linking the sur-
face truncated m chain with anti-m antibodies, then k mechanism for the negative effect of Dm chain is the
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observation that Dm chain must be expressed as a mem-
brane form in order for RF2 DJH joints to be underrepre-
sented (Gu et al., 1991). Moreover, disruption of the l5
surrogate L chain gene or syk tyrosine kinase gene also
results in a random representation of DH reading frames
in DJH joins of murine B cells (Cheng et al., 1995; Haasner
et al., 1994). These observations demonstrate that the
selection against RF2 depends on surface expression
of a signaling competent complex of Dm in association
with the surrogate L chains in pre-B cells. These results
are compatable with a signaling function for a Dm-con-
taining complexes in pre-B cells (Haasner et al., 1994;
Reth, 1991; Rolink and Melchers, 1993).
Figure 8. A Model for the Negative Effect of Dm Chain ExpressionRecent evidence suggests that one consequence of
on B Cell Developmentthe developmental progression induced by m chain in
A committed B cell progenitor initiates IgH rearrangement with Dpre-B cells is the shut off of l5 and VpreB gene expres-
to J rearrangements. If these rearrangements are in RF1 or in RF3sion (Karasuyama et al., 1994; Li et al., 1993). After tran-
(upper pathway), then rearrangements at IgH continue with VH toscription of the genes for the surrogate L chains stops,
DJ rearrangements. An in-frame VDJ joint leads to expression of a
successful IgL gene rearrangements would be needed mm protein and putative signaling events (represented by a jagged
to provide a L chain to pair with m H chain. This pairing, arrow toward the interior of the cell) from the complex of m chain with
surrogate L chains and Iga/Igb. These events lead to a cessation ofin turn, must somehow induce further developmental
VH to DJ rearrangements and an increase in Vk to Jk rearrangements,maturation to the B cell stage and export from the bone
which, when successful, lead to formation of membrane IgM, pro-marrow. If, as appears to be the case, Dm chain sup-
gression to the B cell stage, and exit from the bone marrow. If onepresses VH to DJH rearrangements and stimulates k gene of the D±J rearrangements, however, is in RF2 (lower pathway), then
rearrangements, a Dm1 pre-B cell would move past the the Dm protein is made. As shown here, this truncated H chain
stage of development where VH to DJH rearrangement assembles with surrogate L chains and Iga/Igb accessory proteins,
and is postulated to send a signal analogous to that sent by pre-Boccurs. However, owing to the failure of Dm to bind k
cell receptor complexes containing full-length m chain. This wouldchain, development would become blocked as further
stop VH to DJ rearrangements, leaving the cell without a full-lengthdevelopmental signals could not be generated (Fig-
m chain. Dm chain expression also appears to stimulate immuno-ure 8).
globulin k gene rearrangements, but k L chain and Dm chain do not
This hypothesis to explain themechanism of the nega- pair, so further maturation to the B cell stage and exit from the
tive effect of the Dm chain predicts that Dm chain expres- bone marrow presumably cannot occur. Alternatively Dm containing
complexes may only generate a partial m-like signal, in which casesion would lead to a block in B cell development after
Dm expression may not induce full maturation to the the S72 c-kit2the H chain±induced transition to the S72 c-kit2 CD21
stage. In either case, further B cell development is blocked.stage. There is some evidence, however, that the block
in B cell development caused by Dm chain expression
is earlier than this. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
endogenous IgH loci and have decreased production ofanalysis of DJH and VDJH joints from individual pre-B
B cells. The few B cells that are produced in the g2bcells at defined stages of B cell development failed to
transgenic mice all express m chain. Moreover, in g2bdetect B cell precursors with RF2 DJH joints and without
transgenic mice also containing mutations in the endog-VDJ1 IgH alleles in the S72 B2201 population, although
enous IgH locus, no B cells are produced. Thus, g2bthe number of cells of this stage analyzed was fairly
chain expression can inhibit IgH rearrangement, butsmall (Ehlich et al., 1994). Additionally, Haasner et al.
cannot promote maturation of B cells in the absence(1994) have observed a bias against RF2 in early pre-B
of endogenous m chain. Presumably, g2b H chain cancells expanded in vitro with stromal cellsand interleukin-
substitute for some but not all of the functions of m H7 (IL-7). The expression of m chain allows pre-B cells to
chain in B cell development. A similar property of Dm Hproliferate directly in response to IL-7 (Era et al., 1991;
chain would explain the underrepresentation of RF2 DJHReichman-Fried et al., 1993), so this bias suggests that
rearrangements seen in B cells. Unlike Dm chains, g2bDm expression does not induce a similar maturation to
H chains do not have a deficiency in the ability to pairan IL-7 responsive state. Thus, an intriguing possibility
with k L chains, so the reason for their inability to pro-posed by these results is that Dm may not generate
mote B cell maturation is presently unknown.signals identical to those induced by intact m chains.
Clearly, these hypotheses regarding possible mecha-Partial signaling function of Dm chain may result in the
nisms by which Dm protein might interfere with B cellobserved suppression of V to DJH rearrangement and
development must be tested by additional experiments.increased k gene rearrangement but may fail to provide
A direct approach to testing the above hypothesis wouldother developmental signals required for proper transi-
be to examine the effects of Dm chain expression intion to later pre-B cell and B cell stages.
transgenic mice. To date, results with such mice haveThis partial signaling hypothesis for the mechanism
not been reported. It will also be interesting to delineateof the effect of the Dm chain on B cell development is
whether Dm-containing complexes signal identically tosimilar to recent conclusions regarding the effect of g2b
m-containing complexes. In addition, the nature of theH chain expression on B cell development (Roth et al.,
ligand or ligands interacting with m and Dm will be of1993). Mice transgenic for a functionally rearranged g2b
gene exhibit greatly decreased rearrangement of the great importance in providing information regarding the
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were carried out as described previously (Shapiro et al., 1993). Theregulation of signaling through these proteins. Nonethe-
PCR fragment was gel purified and cloned into the EcoRV±EcoRIless, the experiments presented here have character-
sites of pBluescript (Stratagene). The z1.9 kb NdeI±EcoRI fragmentized the associations of Dm chains with L chains and
containing the DFL16.1 RF2 DJH join was then isolated from thiswith BCR accessory components and some of the signal recombinant plasmid and substituted into the equivalent region of
transducing events potentially induced by these com- pmneoA1 to yield pDmneo with the Dm transcription under control
of the pm promoter and IgH enhancer. To construct pDmmneo, whichplexes. In this way, they have defined the types of com-
encodes only the membrane form of Dm chain, the z7.3 kb XhoI±plexes that Dm forms in pre-B cells and have suggested
EcoRI fragment of pmmhygro containing the entire constant domainpossible mechanisms by which Dm acts to cause under-
plus the spliced membrane exons and the 39 polyadenylation siterepresentation of cells expressing it.
was ligated to the z9.15 kb XhoI±EcoRI fragment of pDmneo con-
taining the pMX1112neo sequences and the m promoter ligated
Experimental Procedures to the Dm-encoding DJH join followed by the IgH intron enhancer
sequences.
Cell Lines and Culture
The murine Abelson±Murine leukemia virus transformed pre-B cell Transfection and Selection
lines 300-19P17 and 300-19 (Reth and Alt, 1984; Reth et al., 1985) Linearized DNA constructs (SphI for pmmhygro, SalI for pDmmneo)
were provided by Dr. F. Alt. The K40 cell line (Beck-Engeser et al., were transfected into cell lines by electroporation utilizing the Gene
1987) subclones D.2-5, D.1, B.1, and transfectant D.1 m neo were Pulser apparatus (Bio-Rad, Richmond, California; settings for 2PK3
derived by Dr. A. Shapiro as previously described (Shapiro et al., and A20 cells, 300 V and 500 mF; for CH12.LX.2B4 cells 250 V and
1993). The mature B cell line 2PK3, a secondary B cell lymphoma 500 mF; for pre-B cell lines, 300 V and 960 mF). After 24±40 hr of
that expresses IgGS and IgGm but not IgM (Oi et al., 1980; Warner unselected growth, stable transfectants were selected by resistance
et al., 1979), was obtained from Dr. L. Lanier (DNAX, Palo Alto, to either 650 mg/ml hygromycin B (2PK3), 750 mg/ml Hygromycin B
California). The A20 cell line also expresses IgGS and IgGm but not (A20 and CH12.LX.2B4), 650 mg/ml G418 (2PK3), 1 mg/ml active
IgM and has been described previously (Law et al., 1992). The G418 (A20 and CH12.LX.2B4), 2.6 mg/ml G418 (300-19P17), or 2
CH12.LX.2B4 line is a H chain negative but k postive B lymphoma mg/ml puromycin (300-19P17). Transfectants were screened for IgH
line obtained from Dr. G. Haughton (Haughton et al., 1986). The chain expression by immunoblot analysis (see below).
above cell lines and subclones were grown in RPMI 1640 medium
as described (Law et al., 1993; Shapiro et al., 1993). Transfectants Cell Surface Immunofluorescence
were grown in the same medium, supplemented with either G418 Cell surface g, m, and Dm chain expression were assessed by stain-
(GIBCO BRL, Grand Island, New York), hygromycin B (Cal-Biochem, ing the cells with either fluorescein-conjugated goat anti-murine m
San Diego, California), or puromycin (Sigma, St. Louis, Missouri), chain or anti-mouse g chain antibodies and analyzed using a FACS-
for selection as described below. can and the Lysis II and CellQuest software (Becton Dickinson,
Mountain View, California).
Antibodies
Goat and rabbit anti-murine IgM (m chain specific) and goat anti- Immunoprecipitation and Immunoblotting
murine IgG (g chain specific) antibodies (unconjugated or fluoresce- The biosynthesis of the transfected Dm and m gene products and
inated) were obtained from Jackson Immunoresearch, (Broomall, their associated molecules was followed by metabolic labeling and
Pennsylvania). Rabbit anti-mouse Iga antibody (Gold et al., 1991) immunoprecipitation. Cells (8.0 3 105/ml) were incubated for 3 hr
was the gift of Dr. L. Matsuuchi (University of British Columbia, or overnight as described above, except that the medium lacked
Vancouver, British Columbia). The murine anti-phosphotyrosine unlabeled cysteine and methionine, contained dialyzed fetal calf
monoclonal antibody 4G10 (Morrison et al., 1989) was purified by serum, and was supplemented with 37 mCi/ml L-(35S)methionine and
protein A±Sepharose affinity chromatography. The rat anti-Bip cysteine (Amersham). The labeled cells were washed in PBS and
monoclonal antibody (Bole et al., 1986) was the gift of Dr. D. Bole the cell pellet lysed on ice in lysis buffer containing either Nonidet
(University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan). The rabbit anti- P-40 (NP-40) and deoxycholate (Law et al., 1993) or digitonin (Ste-
chicken pyruvate kinase polyclonal antibody was a gift of A. Foster- vens et al., 1994), as described previously.
Barber (University of California at San Francisco). HRP-conjugated For the biochemical detection of cell surface mm and Dmm chains,
sheep anti-mouse IgG, HRP-conjugated sheep anti-rabbit IgG, and pre-B and mature B cells were labeled by biotinylating the cell
HRP-conjugated protein A were from Amersham (Arlington Heights, surface using NHS±LC±biotin (Pierce, Rockford, Illinois). Cells in the
Illinois). The rabbit anti-rat IgG was from Boehringer Mannheim, and log phase of growth with greater than 95% viability were collected
HRP-conjugated streptavidin was purchased from Pierce Chemical by centrifugation and washed two times in HEPES biotinylation
Company (Rockford, Illinois). buffer (10 mM HEPES [pH 7.8], 140 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM MgCl2). Cells
(107) were labeled at 48C for 40 min in 2 ml of biotinylation buffer
containing 40 ml of 10 mg/ml NHS±LC±biotin. The labeling reactionPlasmid Constructions
pmneoA1 was constructed from pm (Grosschedl et al., 1984) and was stopped and the biotinylation reagent inactivated by washing
the cells four times with the HEPES buffer containing 20 mM glycine.pMX1112neo (Brown and Scott, 1987) as described (Shapiro et al.,
1993). The plasmid pmmhygro, which encodes the hygromycin resis- The cells were then lysed in the desired lysis buffer, and the solubi-
lized supernatant fraction was collected as described above.tance marker and only the membrane form of the m protein, was
constructed from pmneoA1, pMX1112hygro (provided by Dr. M. For immunoprecipitation of m or Dm chains and their associated
proteins from 2PK3 transfectants, the detergent-soluble superna-McMahon, DNAX, Palo Alto, California) and pm6 (Rogers et al., 1980)
as follows. The neomycin resistance gene cassette of pmneoA1 was tants were extensively (three times) precleared of the IgG g chain
and its associated proteins by incubation with 25 ml packed proteinreplaced with the hygromycin gene from pMX1112hygro. Next, a
cDNA fragment containing the CH4 exon andthe mmembrane exons A±Sepharose for 1 hr at 48C, with the first round including z2.5 mg
goat anti-mouse IgG, 2.53 105 cells.Pre-B cell lysates were routinelywas isolated from pm6 and substituted into the rearranged genomic
m gene from pmhygro. submitted to a single preclearing step with protein A±Sepharose.
For Dm and m chain immunoprecipitations, z2.5 mg of goat anti-The plasmid pDmmneo was constructed from pmneoA1, pmmhy-
gro, and a PCR-generated DNA fragment containing a Dm-encoding mouse IgM, 2.5 3 105 lysed cells was used. Immunoblotting was
performed essentially as described (Gold et al., 1990), except thatgene. A PCR fragment containing the RF2 DJH join (DFL16.1 D seg-
ment) and an engineered NdeI restriction endonuclease site was visualization of the immunoreactive protein bands was done utilizing
the electrochemiluminescent (ECL) technique (Amersham, Arlingtongenerated from DNA extracted from the Dm-expressing pre-B cell
subclone K40B.1, utilizingthe oligonucleotides 59-GAAGCACATATG Heights, Illinois). Detection of biotinylated proteins on an immu-
noblot was done by probing the blot with a 1±30,000 dilution of aTGAATAATCTGGACC-39 and 59-GGAGACCAATAATCAGAG-39 as
respective 59 (forward) and 39 (reverse) PCR primers. PCR reactions 1 mg/ml stock of HRP-conjugated streptavidin diluted into TBST
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hybridization buffer containing 5% bovine serum albumin, followed Brown, A.M., and Scott, M.R. (1987). Retroviral Vectors. In DNA
Cloning, Volume Three, D.M. Glover, ed. (Washington, D. C.: IRLby ECL detection.
Press), pp. 189±212.
Endo H Digestions for Localization of the Dm Chang, Y., Paige, C.J., and Wu, G.E. (1992). Enumeration and char-
and m H Chains acterization of DJH structures in mouse fetal liver. EMBO J. 11,
To analyze the intracellular location of the Dm and m H chains, the 1891±1899.
anti-m immunoprecipitates were treated with endo H or N-glycosi- Cheng, A.M., Rowley, B., Pao, W., Hayday, A., Bolen, J.B., and
dase F. For endo H treatment, the proteins were eluted with 20 ml Pawson, T. (1995). Syk tyrosine kinase required for mouse viability
of 0.5% SDS at 908C. Upon cooling to room temperature, 40 ml of and B cell development. Nature 378, 303±306.
1.53 endo H buffer (75 mM sodium citrate [pH 5.5], 15 mM
Cherayil, B.J., and Pillai, S. (1991). The v/l5 surrogate immunoglob-2-mercaptoehanol, 0.75% N-octylglucoside) was added and the
ulin light chain is expressed on the surface of transitional B lympho-sample was again heated to near boiling for several minutes. For
cytes in murine bone marrow. J. Exp. Med. 173, 111±116.N-glycosidase F treatment, the proteins were eluted in 30 ml of 23
N-glycosidase F buffer (200 mM NaPO4 [pH 7.2], 0.4% SDS, 50 mM Corcos, D., Iglesias, A., Dunda, O., Bucchini, D., and Jami, J. (1991).
Na2EDTA, 1% 2-mercaptoethanol). Upon cooling, 20 ml of H2O was Allelic exclusion in transgenic mice expressing a heavy chain dis-
added followed by 10 ml of 7.5% N-octylglucoside. The resulting ease-like human m protein. Eur. J. Immunol. 21, 2711±2716.
eluates were split into two equal aliquots, one of which received Decker, D.J., Boyle, N.E., Koziol, J.A., and Klinman, N.R. (1991). The
the respective glycolytic enzyme (2±6 mU endo H, 0.3±0.6 U expression of the IgH chain repertoire in developing bone marrow
N-glycosidase F) according to the instructions of the manufacturer B lineage cells. J. Immunol. 146, 350±361.
(Boeheringer Mannheim). Following incubation at 378C overnight
DeFranco, A.L. (1993). Structure and function of the B cell antigen(12±18 hr), the samples were analyzed by SDS±PAGE, followed by
receptor. Annu. Rev. Cell Biol. 9, 377±410.either immunoblotting with rabbit anti-mouse m as described above
Ehlich, A., Martin, V., Muller, W., and Rajewsky, K. (1994). Analysisor fluorography in the case of 35S-labeled proteins.
of the B cell progenitor compartment at the level of single cells.
Curr. Biol. 4, 573±583.Two-Dimensional Nonreducing/Reducing
Diagonal PAGE Era, T., Ogawa, M., Nishikawa, S., Okamoto, M., Honjo, T., Akagi,
Cells were metabolically labeled and lysed in 1% digitonin lysis K., Miyazaki, J., and Yamamura, K. (1991). Differentiation of growth
buffer. The Dm and mm H chains were immunoprecipitated as de- signal requirement of B lymphocyte precursor is directed by expres-
scribed above. The immunoprecipitates were washed three times: sion of immunoglobulin. EMBO J. 10, 337±342.
first with lysis buffer containing 0.2% digitonin and 0.6M NaCl, sec- Feeney, A.J. (1990). Lack of N regions in fetal and neonatal mouse
ond with 0.15 M NaCl and 0.2% digitonin, and the final pellet was immunoglobulin V±D±J junctional sequences. J. Exp. Med. 172,
washed with H2O. The proteins were then eluted by boiling in a 1377±1390.
nonreducing SDS±PAGE sample buffer and separated by two-di-
Gold, M.R., Law, D.A., and DeFranco, A.L. (1990). Stimulation ofmensional nonreducing/reducing electrophoresis, as previously de-
protein tyrosine phosphorylation by the B-lymphocyte antigen re-scribed (Blum et al., 1993). Following electrophoresis, the gel was
ceptor. Nature 345, 810±813.fixed and the radioactive signals were enhanced for fluorography
using Amplify (Amersham, Arlington Heights, Illinois) following the Gold, M.R., Matsuuchi, L., Kelly, R.B., and DeFranco, A.L. (1991).
protocol described by the manufacturer. Tyrosine phosphorylation of components of the B cellantigen recep-
tors following receptor cross-linking. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 88,
$$3436±3440.Analysis of Tyrosine Phosphorylation of Iga
For analysis of phosphorylation on tyrosine residues of Iga, cells Grosschedl, R., Weaver, D., Baltimore, D., and Costantini, F. (1984).
were stimulated with either anti-m or anti-g antibodies, lysed with Introduction of a m immunoglobulin gene into mouse germ line:
either Triton X-100 or NP-40 detergent, and Iga was immunoprecipi- specific expression in lymphoid cells and synthesis of functional
tated and analyzed by immunoblotting essentially as described antibody. Cell 38, 647±658.
(Gold et al., 1990, 1991), with the exception that ECL as described Gu, H., Forster, I., and Rajewsky, K. (1990). Sequence homologies,
above was used to detect immunoreactive proteins. N sequence insertion and JH gene utilization in VHDJH joining: implica-
tions for the joining mechanism and the ontogenetic timing of Ly1
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